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Facts Canada
Office Locations
• Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary,
Winnipeg, London, Toronto,
Montreal, St. John’s
Airports Served
• YVR, YEG, YYC, YWG, YXU, YYZ,
YUL, YYT

Ports Served
• VAN, TOR, MTR, HAL
Warehouse Space
• 18,580 + sqm

Head Office
Agility Logistics, Ltd.
185 Courtneypark Drive East,
Suite B Mississauga, ON L5T 2T6
+1(905) 612 7500

Certifications
• ISO 9001:2015 / ISO 14001:2015
• OHSAS 18001:2017
• QEP Certificate
• GDP Certificate
• FIATA Certificate
• PIP Certificate
• Dangerous Goods/Hazmat License

About Agility
When you have a dedicated team of logistics professionals studying your
business, listening to your concerns and understanding your challenges, you
have Agility’s brand of personal service. Striving to know as much about your
operations as you do, we anticipate instead of react, invent rather than adapt,
and follow through until the job is done.
Agility is one of the world’s leading providers of integrated logistics. It is a
publicly traded company with $5.2 billion in annual revenue and more than
26,000 employees and 100 countries in operations

Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air Freight
Ocean Freight
Road Freight
Contract Logistics
Customs Clearance
Project Logistics
Fair & Events
Chemical Logistics

Canada

Agility Canada Case Studies
Helping a brand build its overseas presence with 38 partners across 30
countries
An experienced logistics partner is of paramount importance to a Canadian
hospitality brand entering international markets. When this growing hospitality
café expanded its footprint from domestic stores to build an overseas presence,
Agility supported their growth involving 38 franchise partners across 30 countries. Our global resources and international logistics experience were integral
to success. Agility offered a vendor consolidation program and a centralized
warehouse in Canada. Franchisee purchase orders from vendors were consolidated into container loads, less-than-container loads, and airfreight shipments
for overseas. In addition to instant cost savings through consolidation, a WMS
produced even greater efficiencies. Since we handled all international documentation, we could correct mistakes before shipment.

Solving supply chain shortages and mastering forecasting with inventory
management system
Agility provided an international freight management solution to a North
American transit manufacturer experiencing ongoing supply chain shortages at its seven parts distribution locations. We created a transit time and
service schedule from international vendors for all their distribution centers;
the schedule allowed the client to plan ahead with full knowledge of logistics
service offerings, transit time and cost. Not only could the client cut inventorycarrying costs, maintain vehicle down-time service and stay within forecasted
costs, its logistics, purchasing and warehousing personnel also got visibility
into what was coming to distribution locations through customized tracking
reports generated by the Agility Connects tracking portal. This solution enabled
the customer to better handle transportation spend forecasting.

24/7 access to live supply chain data helps oil sands project stay on budget
Agility recently handled full scope management for an oil sands project in
Alberta and finished the two-year job without a single product delay. We
shipped more than 2,500 containers and 3,350 cubic meters of cargo from
all over the world. We handled general freight forwarding; part and full charter; marine survey; and containers, truckloads, airfreight and rail from 40+
locations. Agility’s centralized Project Control Centre structure allowed our
customer to have 24/7 access to live data coming in from across the globe,
while at the same time keeping a close monitor on project costs to ensure all
items were coming in not only on time, but also on budget.
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